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During synthesis of LhTi03 from a LhS04 + Ti02 + Na2C03 mixture in the molten alkali metnl chloride 
media Lh C03 is formed as the first intermediate product. Beside Lb Ti03 also N a2 Ti03 is formed at lowe1· 
temperatures. Above the temperature of 500° C the preferential formntion of Lb Ti03 takes place. 

At temperatures below 800° C and slw1·t exposition times (1 n11d 2 min) the crystals of Lb Ti03 ill the 
size order of 50 - 100 nm are formed and a significant amount of amo17J/wus phase is observed. The Lb Ti03 

crystal growth at the temperatures of 800 and 90D° C in the time interval /mm 1 to 30 nun is c01itrolled by 
the surface reaction, i. e. the dissolution and precipitation of Lb Ti03. 

The precipitation of double oxides from the inor
ganic melts is one of the most progressive technology 
of the preparation of the starting powders for high 
technology ceramics. This method allows the sub
stantial lowering of the temperature and shortening 
of the preparation time in comparison with the clas
sical solid state synthesis, the increasing of the prod
uct quality and especially the obtaining of powders of 
such a chemical and phase composition which prepa
ration is difficult or in possible by other methods [ l 
- 3]. The main advantage of the synthesis of mixed
oxides in the molten salts media lies in the possibility
of controlling the size of the crystals. The particles
of a new phase nucleating from the liquid phase grow
due to the material supply from the surroundings.
The isothermal growth of the new phase particles in
the presence of liquid phase {Ostvald rippening) takes
place, the rate of which is given both by the tempera
ture and the transport properties of the liquid phase.
The size of the new phase may be controlled by suit
able choice of the temperature and the time of the
isothermal heating.

From the kinetic point of view two cases may 
be distinquished at the crystal growth in t,hE' pres
ence of liquid phase. If the diffusion of the atoms 
in the melt is the slowest process thE'n the diffusion 
controlled crystal growth takes place. If the dissolu
tion and precipitation of atoms at the crystal surface 
is the slowest process then the crystal growth is con
trolled by chemical reaction. The exact maiematical 
derivation of the equations for both cases was givc>n 
by Lifshitz and Slyozov [4], Greenwood [5] and Wagn
er [6] for the growth of sphE'rical particles in thE' liquid 
in which they are soluble. 

For the diffusion controlled crystal growth Lif
shitz and Slyzov [4] and Wagner [6] obtained 

87coDV2 

1·
3 -r�=

gRT 
t=kc1t (1) 

where 7 is the interfacial tension at the crystal-melt 
boundary, c0 is the solubility of the solid phase in the 
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melt, D is the diffusion coefficient of the solid phase 
in the melt, V is the molar volume of the solid phase, 
r0 is the initial average radius of the particles and 1· is 
the average particle radius in time t. Greenwood [5] 
derived a similar equation for the growth of crystals 
of the double average Gliameter of all crystals. The 
Greenwood's solution differs from the eqn. (1) in the 
numerical coefficient {6 against 8/9). 

In the case of the reaction cont,rollNI cryst.al 
gr.owth the slowest process is the dissolution and pre
cipitation of the solid phase atoms. For the time de
pendence of the average radius of all crystals WagilE'I' 
[6] obtained

k .6.crV2 

r2 -r� = P 
RT 

t = krl (2) 

where kp is the trasference constant, .6.c is the super
saturation of the solid phase atoms at the solid-liquid 
boundary, 7 is the interfacial tension, V is the mo
lar volume of the solid phasE', 1·0 is the initial average 
crystal radius and 1· is the average crystal radius in 
the time t. Comparing eqn. ( 1,) and (2) it follows 
that. the crystal growth ratE' controlled by diffusion is 
substantially lower than thE' crystal growth rate con
trolled by chemical reaction. 

In this paper, formation mE'chanism, morphology 
and crystal growth of Li2Ti03 in the molten n1id.t1r(' 
containing different reactants was studied as a func
tion of temperature and tiinE'. From the analysis of 
the timc> dependences of the awrag<.' crystal size a ien
t.ative cont,rol process of the Li2Ti03 crystal growth 
was cktE',l'llli1wd. 

Li2 TiO:i crystallizE'S in l,he monoclinic systew 
with a space group (' 2/c and is considPred as an 
alternating C'onstruction u1aterial for the moltPn car
bonat,E' fueU cells. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The mixed oxide Li2Ti03 was prepared by the 
reaction of titanimu oxide, lithium sulphate and sodi-
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um carbonate in the medium of molten alkali metal 
chlorides according to the eqn. 

LiiS04(l) + Ti02(s) + Na2COa(l) = Li2TiOa(s) 

+ Na2S04(l) + C02(g) . (3) 

The twofold amount of NaCl, KCl and equimolar mix
ture NaCl + KCl at temperatures of 900, 800 and 
700°C, respectively, was used as a flux. The total 
mass of reactants was 1 g. The platinum crucible with 
the mixture suspended on a ceramic holder with a Pt
PtRhlO thermocouple was inserted into a tempered 
furnace. Due to the low mass the temperature of 
the sample attained relatively soon the desired tem
perature. The exposure time was counted from the 
mm;nent of the melting of the sample up to the pull 
up from the furnace. The exposure times were in the 
range 1 - 30 min. After the thermal exposure and 
cooling the mixture was dissoluted in a hot distilled 
water. 'J?he insoluble remainder wa:s filtered, washed 
with a distilled water and dried at 120°C. 

The composition of the samples was determined 
by means of the X-ray diffraction analysis. The mor
phology and size of the crystals were studied using a 
JEOL X5C scanning electrone microscope. The av
erage crystal diameters were determined on the mi
crophotographs by direct measurement of more then 
100 individual crystals. 

The mechanism and the kinetics of the reac
tion was studied by means of the thermogravimet
ric method, recording the sample weight loss due to 
the C02 escape. The obtained results were compared 
with the course of reaction performed without the flux 
at the temperatures of 300, 500, 700 and 900°C after 
the 30 min exposure using a X-ray .diffraction analy
sis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A .  R e a c t i o n  m e c h a n i s m  o f  L i2T i 03 
p r eci p i t a t i o n  

The results of the X-ray powder analysis of the 
samples heated at desired temperatures and times are 
given in Table I. From the table it follows that after a 
short exposure time the samples contained beside the 
reaction product, Li2TiOa, still Ti02 and the prod
ucts of secondary reactions, Li2C03 and Na2Ti03. 
The phase sequence in Table I corresponds to their 
relc1,tive content in the sample. The Li2C03 is formed 
in the mixture already at low temperatures by the ex:. 
change reaction 

Li2S04 + Na2COa .= Li2COa + Na2S04 (4) 

�G0(600 K) = -27.6 kJ/mol . 

Obviously, in the presence of sodium carbonate origi
nates temporarily in the first stages also Na2Ti03• Its 

Table I 

Phase composition and the diffraction ability of samples 
prepared according to eqn. (3). The sequence of indi
vidual phases corresponds to their relative content in the 
sample 

0/°C t/s present phases diffr. 
ability 

700 70 LbC03, Ti02, LbTi03, good 
Na2Ti03 

120 LhTi03, LbC03, Ti02, weak 
Na2Ti03 

300 LhTi03, LbC03, Ti02 weak 
600 LbTi03, LbC03, Ti02 weak 

1200 LhTi03 weak 
1800 LhTi03 weak 

800 70 LhTi03, LbC03, Ti02, weak 
Na2Ti03 

120 LbTi03, LhC03, Ti02 weak 
300 LhTi03 good 
600 LbTi03 good 

1200 LbTi03 go9d 
1800 LbTi03 good 

900 70 LbTi03 1 LhC03, Na2Ti03 good 
120 LbTi03, LhC03, Na2Ti03 good 
300 LhTi03, LhC03, Na2Ti03 good 
600 LbTi03 good 

1200 LbTi03 good 
1800 LbTi03 good: 

formation is supported also by the surplus of sodi
um ion:- coming from the NaCl containing flux ( cf. 
Table I, 700 and 900°C). The results of the thermo
gravimet ric measurements of the 1 : 1 molar ratio 
Li2COa + Ti02 and Na2C03 + Ti02 mixtures are 
shown in Fig. 1 as a dependence of the relative weight 
loss of the starting mixture- on temperature at a con
stant heat.ing rate. It is obvious th:at the formation of 
Li2TiOa is at lower temperatures less intensive than 
the formation of Na2Ti03• At temperatures above 
500°0, how<'ver, the reaction of Li2Ti03 formation is 
faster and t crminates also at lower temperature ( ea 
900°C). 

The conversion degree of titanium oxide to the 
respective double oxide was estimated also on the ba
sis of the semiquantitative X-ray analysis of the above 
mentioned 111ixtures heated during 30 min at the tem
peratures of :rno, 500, 700 and 900°C. The intensities 
of the 0.222 nm, 0.207 nm and 0.352 nm diffraction 
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Fig. 1. The relative weight loss of the starting mixture at 
heating rate 10° C/min. (Mass of the sample 250 mg). 
A - LhC03 + Ti02, o - Na2C03 + Ti02. 
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Fig. 2. The dependence of the conversion degree on the• 
temperature for the mixture Lh 003 + Ti02 at constant 
time. • - Ti02, 0 - LhTi03 experimental points, 

theoretical course according to eqn. (7) 
for A'= 2.9 and E = 70 kJ/mol. 

lines for Na2Ti03, Li2Ti03 and Ti02, respectively, ex 
were followed. The relative concentration error was 0.8 

10%. 
For the conversion degree ofTi02 to a double ox

ide, a ,the following general kinetic equation is valid 
[7,8] 

(5) 

where I{ is the rate constant, t is the time and n is 
a function of the reaction mechanism, the nucleation 
rate as well as the geometrical factors. The tempera
ture dependence of the rate constant can be described 
by means of the Arrhenius eqn. 

I< =Aexp(-E/RT), (6) 

where E is the activation energy of the reaction. As
suming that the reaction runs at all terp.peratures 
with the same mechanism and for the case of the con
stant time t, we get substituting eqn. (6) into the eqn. 
(5) 

a=' 1- exp [A' exp (-E/RT)], (7) 

where A'·= Atn . Equation (7) describes the course of 
Ti02 conversion to the respective double oxide very 
well for n = 1. The dependences of the conversion 
degree a on the temperature are shown in Figs. 2 and 
3 and compared with the theoretical course calculated 
according to eqn. (7). For the activation energies of 
the reactions 
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Fig. 3. The dependence of the conversion degree on the 
temperature for the mixture N a2 003 + Ti02 at constant 
time. • - Ti02, O - Na:2Ti03 experimental points, 

theoretical course according to eqn. {7} 
for A'= 4.3 and E = 80 kJ/mol. 

(8) 

(Me= Li, Na) 

the values E(Li2Ti03) = 70 kJ/mol and E(Na2Ti03) 
= 80 kJ /mol were accepted. These values are in a 
good accordance with the mean values of the reaction 
enthalpies of formation of the respective mixed oxide 
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Table II 

Average crystal diameters of Lb Ti03 prepared 
at the temperatures of 800 and 900°C

t/s d/µm 

800°C 900°C

70 0.11 0.19 
120 - 0.24 
300 0.10 0.24 
600 0.14 0.32 

1200 0.18 0.39 
1800 0.24 0.57 
3600+ - 1.27 
1200+ - 1.34 

+ results given in [11]

in thei given temperature interval Ar H {Li2 Ti03) = 
i9 kJ/mol and ArH(Na2Ti03) = 89 kJ/mol [9, 10]. 

B. Cry s t all iza t i o n  ki nC't. ics of
Li2T i 03 

The values of the awrage Li2Ti03 crystal diam
eters for the individual <'Xposuri> times at the tem
perat.111res of 800 and 90U0C' arc given in Table 11. 
The average clianwtN:- of rrystals pri>pared at 700° C 
have not been dC'tPr111i11Nl, IH'cause of thdr nondis
tinrt hahit.us a!:::o at, tll(' :30 OOO-fold magnification 
(the highC'r magnifirntion wa::: not possible). The llli
rrophotographs of tht> Li:!Ti03 cryst.als preparNI at 
the individual t.e111peratur�'S in" the initial and final 
crystallization st.age are shown in Figs. 4 - 9 for illus
trationr. From the figures it. follows that the crystal 
growth is strongly influenced by temperature. The 
diffraction patterns of the samples prepared at 700° C 
and also at 800°C for short times show a significant 
amount of amorphous phase, which refer to a con
siderable portion of surfac0s against the crystal vol
ume ( cJ, Fig. 10). As follows from the respective 
microphotographs the particles in such cases were in 
the range of 50 - 100 nm. Thf' diffraction ability of 
such powders was very weak. Well developed LhTi03 

crystals with a good diffraction ability originate until 
the temperature of �J00° C. 

The regression analysis of dat.a given in Table II 
shows, that. t.he crystal growth of Li2Ti03 may be 
described by eqns. 

d2 
{800) = 3.02 x 10-5 t (s = 0.006 Jtm2

) (9) 
Jtm2/s 
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Fig. 10. Diffraction patem of the powdered LbTi03. 
Conditions of preparation: a} 800"C, 120 s. b} BOO"C, 
1200 s., c) 900° G', 1200 -�-
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Fig. 11. The dependence of the square of the average 
cry,jtal diameter of Lb Ti03 on the exposure time. A -
800° C, o - 900° C.

d2 (900) -4 
( 

2
) "

/ 
= 2.18 X 10 t S = 0.06 µm

µm- s
(10) 

and is therefore controlled by the surface reaction. 
The dependence of the square of the average crystal 
diameters on the exposure time at the temperatures 
of 800 and 900° C are shown in Fig. 11. These de
pendences have an unambiquous linear character, the 
absolute term, d5, was on the 0.95 confidence level 
statistically nonimportant. In the rrgression analysis 
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were included also the average crystal diameter data 
for 1 and 2 h, given in [11]. The dependence of the 
cube of the average crystal diameters on the exposure 
time at both temperatures was a second, resp. third 
power one. 

CONSLUSION 

During the synthesis of Li2Ti03 from the 
Li2S04 + Na2C03 + Ti02 mixture in the medium 
of molten alkali metal chlorides Li2Ti03 originates 
as the first intermediate phase. Beside it, at lower 
temperatures also Na2Ti03 occurs. Above the tem
perature of 500°C, Li2Ti03 is formed preferentially. 

At temperatures bellow 800°C and shorter expo
sure times Li2Ti03 crystals with a size order of 50 -
100 nm containing a significant amount of amorphous 
phase were observed. The crystal growth of Li2Ti03 
at temperatures ·of 800 and 900°C is controlled by 
surface reaction, i.e. by dissolution and precipitation 
of Li2TiOs. 
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MECHANIZMUS T VORBY, NUKLEACIA A 
KRYSTALIZACIA Li2 Ti03 Z ROZTAVENYCH SOLi 

ZELMIRA LUBYOVA, VLADIMIR DANEK 

Ustav anorganickej chemie Slovenskej akademie vied, 
842 96 Bratis/m,a 

Uskutocnilo sa studium mechanizmu tvorby a 
kinetiky krystaliza.cie Lb Ti03 v taveninovych zmesiach 
obsahujucich rozne reaktanty, ako funkcie teploty a do
by za.hrevu. Pri synteze LbTi03 zo zmesi LbS04 +

Ti02 + N a2 C03 v prostredi roztavenych chloridov al
kalickych kovov vznika. ako prvy medziprodukt LbC03. 
Popri LbTi03 sa pri nizsich teplota.ch 'tvori aj Na2Ti03 . 
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Pri teplota.ch nad 500°C docha.dza k prednostnej tvorbe 
LbTi03 (pozri tabulku I). 

Pri teplota.ch pod 800°C a kra.tkych expozicnych 
dobach (1 a 2 min) vznikaju krysta.ly LbTi03 s velkost'ou 
50 - 100 nm a pozorovala sa prftomnost' signifikantneho 
podielu amorfnej fa.zy. Rast krysta.Jov Lb Ti03 pri 
tepJota.ch 800 a 900°C V casovom intervaJe 1 az 30 mill 
je riadeny povrchovou reakciou, t.j. rozpust'anim a pre
cipita.ciou Lb Ti03 (pozri obra.zok 11 ). 

Obr. 1. Relatzvna strata hmotnosti vyc/1odiskovej zme
si pri rychlosti zcihrevu 10° C/min. {Hmotnost vzorky
250 mg). !:!,. - LbC03 + Ti02, o - Na2C03 + Ti02. 

Obr. 2. Zcivislost' stupna konverzie od teploty pre zmes
LbC03 + Ti02 pri konstantnom case. • - Ti02, 
O - Lb Ti03 experimentcilne body, 

teoreticky priebeh podl'a rovnice {7} 
pre A'= 2.9 a E = 10 kJ/mol. 

Obr. S. Zcivislost' stupna konverzie od teploty pre zmes 
Na2C03 + Ti02 pri konstantnom case. • - Ti02, 
O - N a2 TiO:i experimentcilne body, 

teoreticky priebeh podl'a rovnice (7 ) 
pre A'= 4.3 a E = 80 kJ/mol. 

Obr. 4. J(rystcily Lb Ti03 pripravene pri 700° C za SOO s.
Obr. 5. Krystcily LbTi03 p,·ipravene pri 700°G za

1800 s. 
Obr. 6. J( rystcily Lb Ti03 pripravene pri 800° C za 300 s.
Obr. 7. 1(,-ystcily Lb Ti03 pl"ipravene pri BOD° C za 

1200 s. 
Ob,-, 8. /(rystcily Lb Ti03 pripravene pri 900° C za SOO s. 
Obr. 9. /(rystcily Lb Ti03 pripravene vri 90D° C za 

1fWO s. 
Ob,-, 10. Difrakcny zciznam pniskoveho LbTi03. Pod

mienky p,-{pravy: a) 800°G, 120 s. b) 800°C, 1200 s.,
c} 900°G, 1200 s. 

Obr. 11. Zcivislost' d,-uhej mocniny st,-edneho priemeru

krystcilov Lb Ti03 od casu expoz{cie. !:!,. - 800° C, o -

900°c.
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Fig. 4. Li2 TiOa crystals prepared at 700° C for 300 s. Fig. 6. Li2 TiOa crystals prepared at 800° C fof' 3QO s. 

Fig. 5. Lb TiOa crystals prepared at 700" C for 1800 s. Fig. 7. Li2 TiOa crystals prepared at 800" C for J.200 .s. 
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Fig. 8. Lb Ti03 crystals prepared at 90rf C for 300 s. Fig. 9. Li2 Ti03 crystals prepared at 90rf C for 1200 s. 




